WARRANTY DECLARATION AND MAINTAINCE INSTRUCTION
The following are a few tips on taking care of your vehicle’s new paint job:

1. Start by properly washing your car with a paint-safe microfiber washing cloth, and cleaning products
appropriate for automotive use
Use 100% cotton clothes, sheepskin chamois or other paint-safe drying towels.
2. Don't use household cleaning agents like hand soap, dishwashing detergent, or glass cleaner on the paint.
These aren't formulated for use on a car's paint and may strip off the protective wax. Do use a dedicated carwash product, which is milder and specifically designed for use on automotive paint. Please contact your
OEM for recommended list of car body cleaning solvent.
3. Get your vehicle detailed to remove any bug residue, pollution or tree sap. Avoid aggressive rubbing
compounds in favor of car polish
4. Waxing your car is one of the most important things you can do to protect your new paint job; use it right
after you have cleaned and polished your car
5. Before washing your car, it’s a good idea to keep your car out of direct sunlight. Paint should be cool to
the touch before you apply any cleaning product or wax. It’s also important to spray your car down with
water before washing. This will spray off any dirt and contaminate that could scratch your car if you start
cleaning it with a sponge or cloth. It’s also a good idea to wash and rinse your car in sections so that the soap
doesn’t dry on the paint before it can be washed off. As always, be sure to read all directions on car care
products before using.

Warranty Information
Please take the time to thoroughly inspect your vehicle upon receipt.
With respect to the warranties covering workmanship, Doers requires you note any dissatisfaction at the time
you pick up your completed vehicle.In that case you need to bring the vehicle back to workshop and intimate
us on the same day of receipt regarding this issue. We request you to bring the vehicle in within 3 business
days. If such arrangements are not made, we will assume the repairs received were satisfactory and only the
specific warranties listed below are acceptable.

Mechanic Work
If you face any problem with mechanic work, please report us within 3 days. Any other issue related other
then mentioned work in invoice will be not covered under warranty. The warranty will be considered after
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details diagnosis on your vehicle at our workshop by inspector. The mechanic work will easily last for
months.

LIMITED WARRANTY ON COMPLETE PAINT SERVICES (For 2 Year)

Doers warranties cover all Doers Paint Services (not rusting work). Each warranty varies depending on the
chemical makeup of the color coat or top coat. Doers’ Paint Services offer limited warranties against failure
due to application, loss of adhesion (peeling) or premature fading and chalking, as listed below.
This warranty is void should the vehicle or body panel be damaged in a subsequent accident or with the
transfer of ownership.
Application – Doers warrants that all paint applications will be done in a proper and sound manner. We use
the most professional techniques and the correct amount of materials to assure a uniform color coat and
good, consistent gloss. Minor imperfections such as painted over nicks, chips and scratches may be visible
under the new paint and are deemed acceptable unless they were listed as specific repair items on the
customer's itemized repair order. To insure your complete satisfaction we shall be covering all the paint work
for 2 year however it will last easily more than 2 year (We have record of having great painting job lasted for
2-5 years without any change in quality)

If you would like to report any warranty issue, please call us on 080-49652345 and select option 1. Also,
please provide us Job Id details or write to us on hello@doers.co.in.
If in case of any further query, please feel free to contact us anytime. we are at your service all the time
We look forward to provide you the most trusted service again in future.
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